
jLansburgh & Bro.,
i 420 to 426 7th Street. 417 to 425 8th Street.
V

£ Business Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
f
y
'X Art' von of a saving disposition?.arc you of forethoughted inclinations?.arc you susceptible
^ tO'C-Mivincinir indications? Ves? Then vou want to add to vour visiting list
Y o

u

| Our January
iClearance Sale
X

X llcre ane the lowest priccs that were ever quoted on dependable merchandise. Such saving
* chances arc incredible until vou see them. And the articles sacrificed are in merchandise vou need
.> now and will iiecrl for four months or more.

!?! Never have we experienced such enthusiastic selling.never have you found buying so com-

$ polling. And such bargain's as these are the reasons.

95 Suits, $8.88 i
Worth Up to
$29.50, for

§ You Know Whera We Advertise a Bargain It's an I
HONEST BARGAIN. * |

A
t
.?
y.X We need 95 women tomorrow morning, beginning at 8:30, to purchase 95 Suits that we will
*| place 011 sale. 21 Suits, plain black, were $25.00, $27.50, $29.50?. Sizes 32 to 42 only. Balance of 74 £

Suits is an assortment of I
and blues. Sizes 32 to 46.

Former prices, $22.50
Come early and avoid the great crowds. Special honest-bargain price

Suits is an assortment of brown, gray and blue and green mixtures and stripes; also plain browns «|
blues. Sizes 32 to 46.

^

I Former prices, $22.50,. $25.00. $27.50. $29.50. $
£
*y

Memfs Underwear Reduced,
I
I

X
$1.50 Double-breasted Shirts $i .05
$1.00 Coopers Derby Ribbod Spring Needle 8<)c
$1.00 Ribbed Gray Wool 79c
$1.25 Red Medicated 89c

$2.60 Root's Gray Wool $1.69 a

$1.50 Standard Mills, gray wool $1.15
$1.25 (irav Shirts only 79c
79c Medium-weight Shirts only 43c
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at Prices Everybody
Cars Afford to Pay.

The very materialryou've longed to buy.but hesitated because of price.may be yours now.

.WHITE
$4 5=4 Engllish Long=

cloth, $3.48.
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no pieces of this fine. soft-finished
cotton material: 12 yards to the piece;
for ladies' and children's
wear. Special for this
lot. per piece
White Goods Department.

«¦ Viiv I'lVVV ,

$3.48
20c White Dotted

Swiss, HYjC.
A fine, sheer quality,

dots: will ?ash perfect¬
ly: only a limited quan¬
tity at this price. For
Wednesday, a yard

with tooven

!2^c

S3 Parisian Nainsook,
S2.S0.

100 pieces 40-inch Wide Kxtra Fine
Quality Parisian Nainsook. This grade
is manufactured expressly for us. and
is especially adapted for underwear;
by the yard, cut from
the piece, 2-V; orl2-yard
pieces, special, for
White Goods Department.

Corded Pllaid Dimities,
20c Value, ll 5c Yd.

no pieces sheer ground, with cords
forming plaids: just the -n d

thing for waists and dresses. H
A yard ^

!
?

3©=in. Linen Waistiing, *
25c. |

40 pieces White Linen Waistinjf;y
every thread pure linen: excellent^
quality; medium weight. /% . V
This is used for underwear
also. A yard Y

A
$2.50 Imperial Long= ?

cSoth, $1.98.
loo pieces 3»>-inch Longeloth; the im-4>

perial kind: chamois finish; foe wom-y
en's and children's wear; 12-yard*|*
pieces and our regular
J2.no kind, for Wednes Sfc H
day only, piece ^ .^C?X

x

ALE OF
FLANNELETTE GARMENT
We quote a few of the bargains on sale at this section Just to give yoaa

ara Insight on what to expect when you come.

tI1I

$$2 Long Flannelette Kimonos, 98c
i Excellent Quality Flannelette; in red. pink
¥ and light blue ; shirred yoke; neatly /TtvO
Jy¦primmed with Persian border; cut )(^,
% full width and length. Special

» ~...

| Long Flannelette
V Ladies' Long Kimonos, made of heavy grade of tcazledown and flannelette;
some made with sailor collar and trimmed with satin bands, cord and tassel; some

Flannellette Wrappers, 79c $
?%

Odds and ends of stock in Flannelette Wrap- $
pers; in blues and black. Neatly X.
made, cut full width. Regular val- /J £
ties, $1.68 to $2.25. Special X

JXKimonos, $L89,
X with vokes and rows of fine shirring. Regular values, $2.98 and $4.98. Sizes 36 to JW II
£46. Special

.

v<~X"X~X~X"X~X~X~X* MKKK~XMX*<~X~X~X~X**>X~X"X~X~X"X"X~X~X*.>
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CREDIT FOR ALL. WASHINGTON. £

:4 RUGS

CARPET:
There is satisfaction in buying

Floor Coverings hero, because you ¦/?
have such a splendid collection to sjr
choose from, and because we guar- -;f
antee the quality of everything we *

sell you. We carry a magnificent 3£
stock of all the good makes of Car- 3£
pets, and our collection of Rugs 3C
embraces a vast variety of patterns 3C
in all sizes and a'l weaves. Our
prices are always economical, ami £
we save you ir#c to t!Oc a yard on

Carpets by making no charge for i'?
fitting or laying or for waste in
matching figures. =£
We are always ready to arrang; y;

liberal credit terms.The payments *:r
can be made in .small weekly or *;£
monthly amounts as most conven- 3C
ient to you. 3C

I Peter Qrogan, |
817-819-821-823 Seventh St. !.;!

K:m Lai Yuen Co.,
Ptrli-tlr a Chinese hnu*e that is an importer of
«"b!«i»w»re. Tos, Silk*. Fans. Noteltiea and
I.inpn* suitable for presents.

tin* '*>? C, r??-. PA. AVE.

| When CoQkjnig,
1 Bum Coke,

It I* a fuc) ..f tiVjrfo imrlt.
ev Hlt'tit at all tir.it-* t'o«t<
\nr 111 11»-_ ynii Coke.

2" Bushels 1 Cr.kt\ «!Hiv«r<Ml $2 "O
t<i Bi.*ln-!s l irgf I'ckp. «lHivpr»*<l ?:;.7o
>*< Htihiit-N I.arirn <"ok»\ v»»r»-»l $'10

2" ' r-:stn'«l <'<>k«\ <lel;« or«-«i. ,<:j «Q
.411 Bu-ih»-U <'ru*h-«l < <>i.<\ <|filr<-r«-ii. ft V)
OO Bu.-bris Crush -d Coke. JfllTcicil. .{(J 30

.

! Washington Gaslight Co.,
i »'3 TEV1 II STKKKT N W.

1a'» 2"<1

BtsrclnelS's Bouquet"
...*.>..2s jjo

Our customers tell us

that we do not half describe
its excellence in our adver¬
tisements.
N. W. BURCHELL,
1'

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Bulletin,
THROUGH SERVICE TO PITTSBURGH
AND NORTHWEST PENNSYLVANIA.
The advantages of through ears to distant destinations

arc manifest and manifold. Particularly is this true when
journeys may be made at convenient hours.

The new train to Pittsburgh, leaving Washington at

10:10 A.M., carrying through Pullman drawing-room parlor
cars and standard vestibule coaches via the Pennsylvania Rail-

*

road, affords through service to the Iron City, with the double
advantage of no change of cars a«ul a trip through the pictur¬
esque Allegheny Mountains almost entirely by daylight.

A return train, with the same advantages, leaves Pitts-
burgh daily at 9:30 A.M., arriving W ashington at 7:05 P.M.

'J he through sleeping car. leaving Washington at 7:05
P.M. for Oil City and otlter points in Northwestern Pennsyl-
vania, is another convenience recently added to the Pennsyl¬
vania Railroad service. This service embraces fast express
time to Eric, Titusville, Oil City and other points in the oil
regions, and connects for points in Western New York State.

Full details of Pennsylvania Railroad service, to all points,
as well as railroad and ^'ullman tickets, may be obtained upon
application to li. M. Newbold. P. A. S. E. D., Fifteenth and G
Streets, Washington. Telephone Main 5350.
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We employ the best v
1 J skill in ihe craft and «-

maintain the best - equipped
i plant in thijs section.

I*Our papers are correct
and Of unirhpeaehable qual-

T Ity. The work is best.
Xv

NEW BELTINGS.
Fine Laces Threads
in gold & sillver for
Dress Trimmings.

11 Brentano's I {Meyer's Military Store,
t F and 12th Sts. 'i t 1231 Pa. Ave. N.W.
4» oc27-90t.28 ¦§. . Js11-d.eSu.2S

WAVE OF SOCIALISM
England Going Through an In

teresting Experience.

POLITICIANS ARE UPSET

Party Lines Brcken Over Radical

Propositions.

DISASTROUS EXPERIMENTS

Costly Attempts at Municipal Man¬

agement.Proposed Old-Age
Pensions.

BT WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star and the Chicago Record-

. Herald.
The British parliament at its approach¬

ing session will find problems for solution
that are much more perplexing and
serious than those which puzzle the Amer¬
ican Congress. Roth of the great political
parties are seriously demoralized and
there does not seem to be any issue upon
which they can form a realignment. States
socialism and the tariff are the most ac¬
tive issues, and the situation is growing
Jnore and more intricate and interesting

next campaign In England will com¬
mand world-wide attention.
Old party lines are being broken upon

i erences among leaders over issues like
e tariff and the radical propositions that

the socialists have advanced, and both
berals and unionists are yielding to the

pressure. Both machines are In a state
0 emoralizatior and are becoming more

cialC.people who ca,! themselves so¬

ils nVt romP^ratively few. The name
. not popular, but almost everybody is
its wh rff°rmer" The trade unlon-
ln«rm

'nclude 85 per cent.of the work-
thnn^ "re a so "sociaI reformers," al-

eronnS«^e? are .takinS ver>' radical
natw. i Javor of municipal ownership,national and municipal aid to individuals,and have already forced through parlia¬ment several radical measures that have
_een suggested and advocated by ac¬
knowledged socialists. The opposition to
these measures cry "socialism" in ord-r

defeat them, but such demonstfat'ons
have no effect. Both of the old parties
have been compelled to accept the same
measures of state socialism, althoughthey differ as to details.
»^Sociai,.reform-" as the English insist
upon calling it, what is known as social¬
ism in Germany and elsewhere, has been
spreading like a prairie fire on non-po-litical lines. The propaganda has been
directed from headquarters in London
with great skill and energy. The socialist

httve shown much greater zeal
and ability than the advocates of "fiscal
reform, as they call the scheme for a
protective tariff. Socialism has been
preached in churches, schoolhouses. trade
union halls, open-air meetings and at
every possible place and on every possi¬
ble occasion. It is said that an average
of 1,500 meetings are held every week
throughout the United Kingdom, and that
more than 2,000 non-political organiza¬
tions have been formed within the year
JLJU* .

City Owned Steamboats.
At the recent elections in London the

mistakes and folly and extravagance of
municipal ownership were so thoroughly
exposed that the progressive party met
with an overwhelming defeat, and in sev¬
eral places the advocates of municipal
ownership who have been in control of
county and city councils were also over¬
thrown. Singular to relate, the avowed
socialists who advocate the theories upon
which these municipal undertakings have
been based, denounced and ridiculed them
as vehemently an their opponents, and ex¬
plained that their failure was due to the
fact that the* experiment had been con¬
ducted by amateurs on false and imprac¬
ticable lines.
The most conspicuous failure In this

direction was the "city steamboats" on
the Thames. The socialists who control
the London county council1 built thirty-six
passenger boats at a cost of a million and
a half of dollars, and put them on the
river to compete with well-established
private lines. They have been running
about two years, and a deficit in the earn¬
ings to the amount of more than half a
million dollars has been made good by a
draft on the public treasury. The auditors
have shown that the cheap rates of fare
which were adopted for the benefit of the
working classes have caused an average
loss of 4V4 cents for every passenger car¬
ried. These low charges were fixed to
underbid the other steamers, .the 'bus
lines and the underground railroad. The
service has been stopped, the boats are
tied up and will be sold at auction. No
one believes that the boats will bring
more than one-third of the amount paid
for them, which will make the cost to
the taxpayers of this experiment in
municipal ownership about a million and
a half of dollars.
The street car lines, which >are also

owned by the city, but are nearly all
leased to private operators on a percent¬
age basis, are paying a good profit. And
that fact only goes to prove that a gov¬
ernment cannot conduct a business of
that sort so economically as a private in¬
dividual.

Other Costly Experiments.
This was also Illustrated In a striking

manner by the attempts of the county
council and several of the parishes of
London to furnish their own teams. Un¬
til two or three years ago all of the haul¬
ing required by the municipal government
was done by contract, but the socialists,
believing that it could be done better and
cheaper by the municipal authorities,
bought several thousand first-class horses
and several thousand new carts, erected
stables in various parts of Ixindon. on
modern hygienic plans, and began work.
After two years' experience it has been
discovered that the cost of doing the
work has been more than double the for¬
mer contract prices. The auditors have
worked out that it has cost fl,2oO a year
to maintain each horse, and that the
wages of the teamsters alone amounted
to almost the entire amount of the con¬
tract in previous years.
One of the humorous incidents in the

experiment was the payment of $6,000 to
private owners for horses hired to meet
emergencies when the animals owned by
the municipality Were pronounced too fat
to work.
Another disastrous experiment was in

the erection of model tenements to carry
out what is known as the Latchmere
housing scheme. The common council of
Battersea purchased a tract of land for
$125,000, erected upon it a block of tene¬
ment houses after novel designs at a cost
of nearly $000,000, and let the apartments
to tenants at prices corresponding to the
charges by private owners In the same
neighborhood. The consequence Is that
the receipts from rentals are not sufficient
to pay more than 2 per cent upon the in¬
vestment, while private tenements in the
same neighborhood pay 5 and 6 per cent.
Another Bcrious failure, which has pro¬

voked almost universal criticism, has been
the management of a real estate enter¬
prise und"rtaken by the London county
council. Some years ago a street was cut
through from the Strand to High Hol-
born, the two greatest thoroughfares run¬
ning out from the business section of
London. The property was purchased
under condemnation proceedings, the
street was cut through and the aadjoln-

| ing lots were offered for sale at prices
which were expected to cover the entire
cost of the Improvements. These expec¬
tations have not been realized. The new
street,- "the King's Way," as they call it.
is a great conveni«*nce to the public, but
there has been very little demand for the
building sites thus opened, and the tax¬
payers of London are compelled to pay
interest upon, the Investment price with¬
out any return.

Defeat of Progressives.
These failures of socialistic experi¬

ments no doubt caused thevdefeat of the
progressive party at the recent election,
but it is to the credit and the honor of
the British nation that no charges of
corruption were made in the campaign.

Mistaken judgment, but not dishonesty,
was the basis of the complaints.
Municipal ownership has been so popu¬

lar throughout England and has been
carried to such an extent that more than
a billion dollars of borrowed money has
been invested In public utilities by tha. au¬
thorities of the various cities and towns.
The money has been borrowed on bonds,
which have been taken by Investors in
preference to the consols of the kingdom,
because they pay a higher rate of inter¬
est. The low price of consols Is attributed
to this cause. The taxpayers are now
beginning to feel the enormous burden of
taxation which is necessary to pay the
interest and keep up the sinking funds
upon these loans, because, as a rule, the
public utilities do not produce sufficient
profit for that purpose. It has been dem¬
onstrated in almost every experiment that
a municipality cannot compete with a pri¬
vate corporation. There are too many
bosses; there is too much politics in¬
volved. A government is compell-d to
pay higher wages and employ a larger
number of men. and. as a rule the serv¬
ice is not so satisfactory, because private
enterprise is compelled to cater to public
approval, wBere a public administration
is not.
For these reasons it is predicted that

a reaction will soon take place; that th*
taxpayers will soon become tired of meet¬
ing deficits, and will dispose of their
public utilities by tale or lease on the
best terms possible.

Two Laws Working Well.
The law enacted a year ago to legalise

strikes and picketing and boycotting in
tha United Kingdom has been a success,
and it is said that there have been fewer
strikes and less violence and rioting dur¬
ing the past year than ever before. This
Is explained in' a furious way. It Is as¬
serted that the iabor unions, realizing
that they have the lawful power to use
those familiar methods of enforcing a
strike, refrain from doing so. and that,
on the other hand, their employers know¬
ing that it is useless, for them to resist,
avoid collisions. It Is asserted that there
has" been very little boycotting since the
act was passed.
Nor has there been any difficulty or

hardship growing out of the extraordinary
"workmen's compensation act." also
passed a*bout a year ago, which makes
an employer responsible for the death
or injury of any person, oven a domestic
servant or an errand boy, or a laundress,
directly or remotely employed by him
while in his service. Employes *have
thrown the whole responsfrbility upon the
Insurance people, who have accepted It,
and the law Is complied with by paying
a stated premium annually to some com¬
pany that assumes the entire risk.

The Old-Age Pension Bill.
Those who are most familiar with the

situation predict that the "old-age pen¬
sion law" will be passed by parliament
at the approaching session. The leaders
of both of the great political parties must
corcede it because the trade unionists
and the poorer classes generally are de¬
termined to have it, and they can and
will defeat any man who opposes It.
Mr. Chamberlain promised th£m that they
should have this law, and he cannot evade
the issue, although he Is trying to make
it conditional upon the adoption of a
protective tariff, and says that his as¬
surances were based upon an agreement
thit the two must go together, because
duties upon Imported goods will be neces¬
sary to raise the money to pay the
pensions.
Mr. Asquith, the present minister of

finance, has pledged himself that an ex¬
periment shall be made, and he will stand
by that pledge, although he has never
disclosed the particular features of his
scheme. Therefore both parties will be
compelled to take It up, and, as usual, will
divide on the details.
The great objection to the bill submitted

by the labor party is that it gives 5 shil¬
ling* a week to every person In the king-
do n over sixty-five years of age, whether
he needs or deserves it or not. No dis¬
tinction Is made between the rich and the
poor, the Industrious and the indolent, the
tramp and the honest worklngman. the
Infirm and the vigorous, the dependent and
the non-dependent. If the labor union
demands are carried out every lord and
every laborer will be entitled to a free
gift of 5 shillings from the public treas¬
ury every week, and the taxpayers wiil
have to bear the burden. Any man or
woman who is entitled to the pension
may decline It, of course, but the number
who will do so will not be large enough
to make much difference In the revenues
that will have to be raised for that
purpose.
The strongest argument In favor of the

proposed pension law is that it will re¬
lieve the almshouses and the funds for
"outdoor relief," which are furnished both
by taxation and by private subscription.
During the year 1906 in England and
Wales 014,743 paupers were supported by
charity, 110,426 In Scotland and 10*2,401 In
Ireland, making a total of 1,127,570 in
the kingdom out of a population of
43,000,000. These paupers were supported
both in almshouses and In their own
homes by contributions from the authori¬
ties and private charities, which is called
"outdoor relief." It Is asserted that this
may be largely withdrawn as no longer
necessary If the national government pays
a pension to the aged. It is asserted
that the state is held responsible for the
health and lives of its impoverished citi¬
zens by every civilized country, and it is
claimed that the old-age pension system
has reduced pauperism in Australia and
New Zealand, the only places where it
has ever been tried.

Experience in New Zealand.
New Zealand has gone farther than any

other community in state socialism. There
wages are fixed by law; the eight-hour
law is enforced in all trades and occu¬
pations; arbitration is compulsory; no one
is allowed to hold more than a certain
amount of land; the graduated tax, which
increases very rapidly with the acreage
held by a single owner, prevents it. Un¬
improved land is taxed just as high as
that which yields a revenue; the income
tax is also graduated in such a way as
to make it Inexpedient for people to ac¬
cumulate large fortunes, and the death
taxes are so high that the heirs to large
estates are compelled to share their lega¬
cies with the public. There is not a mil¬
lionaire in the country; there has not
been a labor strike for twelve years; there
are only 2.100 adult paupers, and they are

cripples, imbeciles and insane, and about
2,000 orphaned children are wholly main¬
tained by the government in industrial
schools or are boarded out with farmers.
The old-age pension in New Zealand is

J90 a year, and is paid to every person
over sixty-five years of age whose yearly
income "is less than $260. The total
amount paid for old-age pensions in 1006
was 1993,505.

....When they have provided for the sup¬
port of their grandfathers and grand¬
mothers by the state, the socialists of
England will next attempt to secure the
public maintenance of their children also.
The "free maintenance of school chil¬
dren act" is becoming a very popular
measure, but I shall have to discuss that
and several other similar socialistic
propositions in another letter.

CIVILIAN FORCE.

Gen. Edwards Reports the Number
and Their Salaries.

In his annual report to the Secretary
of War, Gen. Edwards, chief of the bu¬
reau of insular affairs, says that the
classification of the civilian force re¬

mains the same as last year, with a

total of seventy-four employes, the total
salaries aggregating $87,400. Of this force
three clerks have been detailed without
extra pay to assist the United States pro¬
visional government in Cuba. During
the year the bureau has lost thirteen
employes by transfer or resignation.
In this year's estimate the bureau has

recommended the discontinuance of the
fourteen clerks of the $900 g.ade. ask¬
ing in lieu thereof an increase of two
additional clerks at $1.400, fire at $1,200,
and four at *1,000. This will decrease
the total number of employes from sev¬

enty-four to seventy-one, and Increase
the total applanation by $200. Qen.
Edwards says the discontinuance of the
$!*>0 grade is desired because experience
has shown g'eat difficulty in getting and
keeping good men at that salary. In
many cases appointees at this salary,
finding promotion slow, leave the service
tor better salaries elsewhere
By obtaining a more permanent force,

through the discontinuance of the above,
grade and by the increases indicated hi
classes 2. 1 and $1,000, it is hoped that
the reduction will be met by the greater
efficiency of more contented employes.
Gen Edwards urges the necessary legis¬
lation in accordance with the approved
estimate.

Cheap, Effective, Palatable.

APENTA
$

HUNGARIAN NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER.
The Analysis shows that the richness of Apenta Water
in natural saline aperients* renders it the SAFEST
and MOST REMEDIAL Laxative and Purgative.

read the label.

POLICE DOGS SOON TO GO ON DUTY
IN OUTLYING SECTIONS OF NEW YORK

THREE OF THE CANINE PATROLMEN AND THEIR TRAINER.

NEW YORK, January 21..The police
dogs which Lieut. George R. Wakefield
has been training at Riverside Drive and
176th street and at Fort Washington Park
are to patrol one of the lonely outlying
sections of Brooklyn within a few days
with the night policemen.
The training of the dogs has been very

careful. The police at Fort Washington
Park tell an interesting story about a

hobo who had been chased out of River¬
side Park and was cutting across the
field where the Belgian hounds were be¬

ing exercised by Lieut. Wakefield.

Their First Arrest.
The teacher had been assisted by a

young man dressed in a padded suit and
mask who, after being attacked and
thrown down by the dogs, had allowed
them to hold him until Wakefield came

up In uniform. The "prisoner" had just
been "taken to the station house" when
the hobo slouched across the field. He
was the first real American tramp that
the dogs had seen, but they recognized
him. A sharp bark warned him to stop.
Instead he seised a stick and took to his
heels. In a moment the dogs were at his
side. One fellow flew at his throat. The
other ran between his legs to trip him
up. Down went the tramp after hitting
the dog with his stick. The teeth of the
leading hound closed on his coat collar
and hung on till the fellow stopped strug¬
gling. when he was allowed to rise. The
dog then seized him by his coat tails and
started to lead him to the "station." The
arrival of Lieut. Wakefield saved the
hobo from an embarrassing position and
he was allowed to go.
One Important part of the training of

the dogs is not to attack any one wearing
a police uniform, and for this reason re¬
lays of strange policemen have be^n or¬
dered up to the training grounds In order
that It may be impressed upon the dogs
that It is the uniform and not the man

they should have respect for. Now, after
careful training, they rush to the assist¬
ance of any one in police uniform as

quickly as they do to Lieut. Wakefield
himself.
On the grounds of William P. Hurst at

176th street, where part of the dogs have
been kept and trained, two policemen,
one in civilian clothes, sometimes wrestle
in the field or on the lawn. Finally one
blows a police whistle, whereupon the
dogs leap toward the combatants, spring
at the throat of the mm who does not
wear a uniform and bear him to the
ground.
Most of the work was done by two male

bounds. Nogi and Max. the third, a fe¬
male. being permitted to watch the per¬
formance.

Climb Up Walls.
.Most of the tests performed consist ®f

fefending the policeman against an ad¬
versary, chasing and throwing down a fu¬
gitive. and after throwing him down,
barking a warning to the police. Some¬
times the "fugitive" attempted to make
his escape by climbing up the almost per-
perdicular side of masonry walls, srjupez-
Ing into holes between buildings and
climbing fences. It was remarkable how
easily the dogs followed up the stonework
sides of the railroad wall at Fort Wash¬
ington.
The dogs have been especially trained

to fight men who strike at them with
sticks and knives, the hardy little brutes
apparently caring no more for these
weapons than for the teeth of stray ca¬
nines that sometimes tried to interrupt
their lessons.

MESSAGE FROM BRAZIL.

Thanks Secretary Root for His
Friendly Greeting.

Mr. Najbuco. the Brazilian ambassador
at this capital, has given Secretary Root
a copy of the congratulatory cable mes¬

sage received by him from Mr. Rio Bran-
co, Brazilian minister of foreign affairs.
In regard to the visit of the Atlantic fleet.
The message Is dated Rio, January 20,
and is as follows:
"The American ambassador communicat¬

ed to me yesterday Secretary Root's tele¬
gram. I beg your excellency to manifest
to Mr. Root my thanks for the friendly
words that Ambassador Dudley transmit¬
ted to me. The popular demonstrations of
sympathy which the American sailors are
now receiving, so cordial and spontaneous
as those which Secretary Root received
in lt*j6, show the constancy and the un-
changeableness of the old Brazilian friend¬
ship toward the United States of America,
and also that we remember with grateful¬
ness all the kindnesses of President
Roosevelt himself and of the American
navy toward our navy months ago in
Norfolk and Washington. I wish you to
recommend me most particularly to Mr.
Root and his family. RIO BRANCO."

MESSENGERS OF PEACE.

Proposed Employment of Our Ex*
Presidents.

A bill to secure proper representation of
the United States at international confer¬
ences, and for the proper employment of
former Presidents of the United States
has been introduced by Senator McCreary
of Kentucky. It provides that former
Presidents of the United States phall be
ex-officio representatives for life at Pan-
American and international conferences in
which the United States may participate.
Four other members of this commission
are also provided for, all to receive $10.-
000 annually and expenses. They are to
take up all questions looking to interna¬
tional peace.
The same bill was introduced in the

House by Representative Bartholdt of
Missouri.

Delegates Uox and Edwards introduced
at Richmond, Va., a bill which abolishes
license tax on roasting vessels which
traJe with Virginia ports. The. bill amends
the pilotage laws in several particulars,
and leaves to vessels trading with stata
ports lower charges than obtain at other
ports in this country.

T

Like soap to the skin are Casca= |
rets to the bowels. Use them like f
soap.in small doses and regular¬
ly.-. It is nice to keep clean inside. |

It is a great deal more necessary to keep clean on the in- X
side than on the outside. 2
» Cascarets are more important than soap. &

The pores of the skin may become clogged with dirt, but %
they don't absorb the impurities. Y

The pores of the bowels do. ?
; %

There are myriads of pores in the bowels, the duty of y
which is to absorb the nutriment from food. ^

That's how we get our nourishment. *

But if the bowels are sluggish the food is delayed. It de-
cays and forms gases and poisons. Then those pores of the £
bovveis suck poison into the blood. X

That's how we get our ills. £
- £We urge the habit of cleanliness. j

Don't wait till you need a physic. That leaves too much
~bf the time when you are only half well.

Keep yourself at your best.
The right way is to carry a box of Cascarets with you.

It fits the pocket or purse. Take one just as soon as you know |
that you need it. It is gentle and sure. ^

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all drug- $
gists, but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with 3*
CCC on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and X

| Ten Cents per Bjx. |


